
Hammer HNC FabriCate aNd 
FaCe-mill a proteCtioN board 



Here we go:
Operator prerequisites: 

Basic knowledge in CNC Eding
Getting started HNC 47.82.pdf

Measuring tools  
(with tool length sensor)
WZLS_H_HNC_2020_ENG.pdf 

Programmes: (download link)
Save programmes on the computer! 

Materials needed: 
5 pcs.: MDF 830 x 85 x 19 mm

25 pcs: plastic screws M6 x 12  
(12 mm thread length, 1 cm head diameter)

25 pcs: sliding nut M6

Cutting tools required:
6 mm finishing cutter  500-06-006P  (If the protection board is produced with the HNC)
Face-milling cutter  500-06-130N (For face milling the mounted protection board)
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http://fg.am/getting-started-hnc
http://fg.am/setup-tool-length-sensor
http://fg.am/fraesprogramme-j-bass-schonplatte


PrOteCtiOn bOard PrOduCtiOn with the hnC

Clamp the MDF sheet onto the HNC – with support panel (auxiliary plate)
The zero point is at the middle of the front edge - material underside.

Neutral

:  
Tool cuts 0,3 mm through 
the material (Do not machine 
directly on the T-slot table)

Mill all 5 MDF protection 
boards (programme:  
Schonplatte_Bohrungen.cnc)

important:
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Mount the protective boards with the plastic screws and the sliding nuts up to 1 cm within the T-slot table.
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FaCe Milling OF the PrOteCtive bOards

Use the programme to remove 0.6 mm from the top of the protection board.

tooling: Face-milling cutter 500-06-130N

Programme: HNC_Schonplatte_Planfräsen.cnc

Zero Point: X and Y = G28 (approach and reset)

G28 is the machine zero point (image)

X and Y zero point (front left)

You can also position the zero point easily with the arrow keys.
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tOOl Measuring:

It is best to position the cutter just 
above the sensor using the arrow 
keys

WZLS_H_HNC_2020_ENG.pdf
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http://fg.am/setup-tool-length-sensor


CautiOn!

Measure the 30 mm cutter 

at the tool blade (not at the 

centre).
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adjust the extraCtiOn 
hOOd:
Flush up to a little below the 
bottom edge of the router bit
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start the PrOgraMMe: 
HNC_Schonplatte_Planfräsen.cnc

done!
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FeldeR KG
Machines + Tools for woodworking

KR-Felder-Straße 1, 6060 Hall in Tirol, aUSTRIa
Tel. +43 5223 58500, Fax +43 5223 56130
info@felder-group.com, www.felder-group.com


